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Des parents se trompent de cible  
29 octobre 2011 Le Droit LOUIS-DENIS EBACHER ldebacher@ledroit.com 

Louis-denis Ebacher ldebacher@ledroit.com  

Des parents ont suivi un autobus scolaire et l’ont pris en souricière avec leurs voitures, avant 
de faire irruption dans l’autobus pour apostropher le chauffeur. Celui-ci s’est avéré ne pas 
être l’employé qu’ils cherchaient. 

Un chauffeur d’autobus de la Commission scolaire des Portages-de-l’outaouais (CSPO) a été la 
mauvaise cible de trois parents qui l’ont forcé à se garer sur le bord de la route pour régler leurs 
comptes, à la suite de prétendus commentaires racistes dirigés vers un enfant de l’école primaire 
Notre-dame, du secteur Hull à Gatineau.  

Les trois parents ont suivi l’autobus qui transportait les jeunes sur l’heure du dîner. Chacun dans 
leur voiture, les adultes ont pris l’autobus en souricière par l’arrière, l’avant et le côté, forçant le 
chauffeur à s’immobiliser sur le bord de la route.  

Selon le syndicat des Teamsters, qui représente le chauffeur impliqué, les parents ont fait irruption 
dans l’autobus pour dire leur façon de penser à l’employé, qui s’est avéré être la mauvaise personne. « 
Des jeunes avaient dit à des parents que l’un d’eux avait été visé par des commentaires racistes. Mais 
lorsque les parents sont arrivés dans l’autobus, explique le représentant syndical André Paquin, les 
enfants ont dit : ‘Ce n’est pas lui !’ Les parents sont repartis. »  

Cet acte d’intimidation a été vivement dénoncé par la partie syndicale et la direction de la 
commission scolaire. « Ça ressemble au Far West. C’est quoi cet exemple devant les jeunes ? », 
exprime M. Paquin.  

Le directeur général de la CSPO, Jean-claude Bouchard, dit prendre très au sérieux ce qu’il qualifie 
de première et de « cas isolé ». La compagnie privée responsable du transport dans le secteur, J.J 
Campeau, a fait installer une caméra de surveillance dans l’autobus où se sont produits les 
événements. « On ne peut pas se faire justice soi-même, rajoute M. Bouchard. Il y a des façons de 
porter plainte, et ça se passe auprès de la commission scolaire. On ne peut pas mettre tout le monde 
dans le même panier. »  

La partie syndicale allègue que la personne à qui les enfants prêtent des commentaires douteux est 

PATRICK WOODBURY, ARCHIVES, Ledroit 
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un employé de l’école, et non un chauffeur. « On parle de la violence envers les profs… Lorsque ça 
arrive avec des chauffeurs, les commissions scolaires semblent mettre un couvercle sur la marmite, 
poursuit M. Paquin. La direction de cette école n’a aucune autorité sur ses jeunes, et il n’y a aucune 
discipline dans cet autobus. C’est tellement vrai que les chauffeurs qui ont l’occasion de changer de 
trajet le font à la première opportunité. »  

Cette situation représente une première, autant pour la direction de la commission scolaire que les 
employés représentés par les Teamsters.  

Par mesure préventive, un autre employé a suivi l’autobus visé pour le reste de la semaine. La 
CSPO a dit hier qu’elle n’avait reçu aucune plainte de parents concernant les allégations de 
commentaires racistes, et qu’elle n’avait pas encore trouvé les parents impliqués dans l’incident. « 
Quand les choses vont trop loin, poursuit M. Bouchard, on retire le droit de transport aux jeunes 
impliqués. »  
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La FCCF plaide pour la culture 
francophone  
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1 novembre 2011 Le Droit PHILIPPE ORFALI PHILIPPE ORFALI 

Porfali@ledroit.com porfali@ledroit.com 

Craignant que la francophonie canadienne fasse les frais des efforts gouvernementaux de réduction 
des dépenses, la Fédération culturelle canadienne-française (FCCF) demande aux conservateurs 
d’inclure les arts et la culture dans le prochain volet de l a Feuille de route de la dualité linguistique, et 
de doter celle- ci de mécanismes incitant le privé et d’autres paliers de gouvernement à investir en 
culture.  

De passage hier devant l e comité des Finances des communes en prévision du prochain budget 
fédéral, le directeur général de la FCCF, Éric Dubeau, a déclaré que des compressions dans le milieu des 
arts et de la culture pourraient avoir des effets négatifs « et se solder par des pertes d’emplois, des 
pertes de revenus en impôts, un appauvrissement de la vie culturelle et de la dualité linguistique », 
notamment.  

La Fédération, qui représente une vingtaine d’organismes provinciaux et nationaux de promotion de 
la culture affirme que Radio- Canada pourrait servir de façon plus adéquate les francophones du pays. 
Elle demande au gouvernement de maintenir le f inancement actuel de l a société d’état, mais d’exiger 
qu’une part de ces octrois soient consacrés précisément « à des initiatives au service de l a f 
rancophonie canadienne » en situation minoritaire et au « rayonnement des arts et de la culture qui en 
émanent ».  

Mécanismes étendus  
M. Dubeau a par ail l eurs suggéré de doter la prochaine « Feuille de route » de mécanismes qui 

incitent d’autres instances – le secteur privé ou les provinces, par exemple – à investir en arts et 
culture. Une mesure déjà adoptée par certaines provinces dont l’ontario avec d’autres programmes à 
vocation culturelle.  
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Le Collège Nouvelles Frontières 
s’agrandit  
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1 novembre 2011 Le Droit CHARLESCHARLESTHÉRIAULT THÉRIAULT 

Ctheriault@ctheriault@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Le Collège pré-universitaire Nouvelles Frontières de Gatineau sera agrandi en 2012, au coût de 4,5 
millions $.  

Le bloc sportif du Collège pré-universitaire Nouvelles Frontières sera refait au coût de 4,5 
millions $. 

Le directeur général de cette école secondaire privée, Bernard Garneau, a annoncé hier 
l’approbation par le c.a. de l’établissement d’un projet d’expansion de l’édifice du boulevard Gamelin. 
On construira un gymnase double avec mezzanine, estrades, vestiaires et entrepôt. Le bloc sportif sera 
donc refait afin de répondre à la demande croissante d’activités sportives, causée par l’augmentation de 
la clientèle scolaire.  

Le Collège pré-universitaire Nouvelles Frontières accueille 225 étudiants, mais reçoit plus de 500 
demandes d’admission chaque année. Son programme d’activités sportives comprend le basket-ball, le 
cheerleading et le football. Les équipes de basketball de niveau collégial pourront également s’y 
entraîner.  

Selon M. Garneau, la construction de ces nouveaux espaces était vraiment importante pour le 
collège qui devait louer des locaux à l’extérieur de ses murs À l’inverse, l’administration de l’école 
pourra offrir ces locaux à des groupes de l’extérieur durant l’été, afin d’en tirer des revenus.  

Le Collège pré-universitaire Nouvelles Frontières offre l’enseignement de niveau secondaire à son 
édifice du boulevard Gamelin, ainsi que de niveau collégial au pavillon LucienBrault de l’université du 
Québec en Outaouais (UQO), sur la rue Saint-jean Bosco, dans le secteur Hull.  

PATRICK WOODBURY, Archives Ledroit 
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Agression sexuelle à l’université 
Carleton  
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1 novembre 2011 Le Droit LOUIS-LOUIS-DENISDENISEBACHER EBACHER 

Ldebacher@ldebacher@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Une jeune femme a été agressée sexuellement sur le campus de l’université Carleton, dans la nuit 
de dimanche à lundi.  

La police d’ottawa a indiqué en après-midi qu’elle n’avait pas ouvert d’enquête.  
Le directeur du service de la sécurité de l’université Carl eton, Allan Burns, a expliqué que la victime 

avait fait la demande expresse que sa plainte soit traitée à l’interne. « Dans ce cas, la dame a demandé 
à ce que nous nous occupions de sa plainte. »  

L’établissement a publié la description d’un suspect qui aurait touché « de façon inappropriée » la 
jeune femme, vers 3 h 30, à l’extérieur des résidences Stormont et Dundas. Les étudiants et les 
employés de Carleton ont tous reçu le même courriel d’avertissement, hier matin.  

La victime ne connaît pas son agresseur, précise l’université. Le dossier sera confié à la police 
d’ottawa si un suspect est identifié et que des accusations au criminel doivent être déposées.  

La victime, qui n’a pas été blessée physiquement, a décrit un homme de race noire, mesurant 
environs 6 pieds et étant de stature moyenne. Il portait des cheveux courts, un chandail à capuchon de 
teinte foncée, un jean noir ou bleu, ainsi qu’une casquette de baseball. On compte 380 caméras de 
surveillance sur le campus de l’université.  

De mauvais souvenirs  
L’université Carleton a été le théâtre de tristes événements, en septembre 2007, lorsqu’une 

étudiante de 23 ans avait été agressée sexuellement, puis battue jusqu’à ce qu’elle perde conscience, 
dans un local de l’institution.  

L’auteur du crime n’a jamais été retrouvé. Les événements se sont produits dans la nuit précédant 
les activités et les Fêtes d’initiation de la rentrée scolaire.  

L’université Carleton demande donc à la population étudiante et au corps professoral de porter une 
attention particulière à leur environnement et à déclarer tout comportement suspect ou information 
pertinente au 613-520-4444.  
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Boeufs et moustaches  
1 novembre 2011 Le Droit DENIS GRATTON dgratton@ledroit.com 

Les « boeufs » ont abattu deux boeufs… On l’a entendu cette phrase au cours des derniers jours. Et 
tout le monde a vu les images. Et quand je dis tout le monde, je veux dire TOUT LE MONDE. Merci 
Youtube.  

Des policiers de Gatineau qui pourchassent deux boeufs en cavale aux abords de l’autoroute 50, 
dans le coin de MassonAngers. Incapables de calmer ou de cerner les deux bêtes, les policiers se 
mettent à tirer dessus comme s’il s’agissait de deux grizzlys enragés.  

Les images en ont fait rire plusieurs. D’autres étaient choqués, voire outrés par la façon de faire des 
policiers. Et à peu près tout le monde a condamné le geste des flics gatinois.  

Mais qu’auriez-vous fait à leur place ? Ils n’avaient pas de pistolets à impulsions électriques (Taser). 
Pas de leur faute. Ils n’avaient rien pour droguer et endormir les deux boeufs qui, selon leur 
propriétaire, étaient enragés. Pas de la faute des flics non plus.  

Les bêtes se trouvaient tout près de l’autoroute 50 et elles auraient pu à tout moment prendre la 
fuite sur cette autoroute, causant ainsi un grave danger pour les conducteurs. Et, dit-on, une école 
élémentaire se trouvait à proximité. Il y avait donc un danger imminent et il fallait agir rapidement.  

Si vous étiez parent d’un enfant qui fréquente l’école en question et que vous appreniez que deux 
boeufs enragés se dirigeaient droit vers la cour de cette école, auriez-vous voulu que les policiers 
abattent ces bêtes ? Moi, si.  

Et selon le porte-parole de la police de Gatineau, il n’y avait aucun danger pour la population. Les 
policiers se seraient d’abord assurés, avant de tirer, que les tirs de leurs armes ne pouvaient mettre qui 
que ce soit en danger. Sauf les deux boeufs, évidemment…  

La vraie question dans cette histoire abracadabrante est celle-ci : comment deux boeufs dits 
enragés ont-ils pu s’enfuir ?  

Le propriétaire de ces deux boeufs était en route vers l’abattoir. (Oui, l’abattoir ! Ces deux vaches 
auraient été décapitées dans les heures à venir.) Le propriétaire n’aurait-il pas pu s’assurer que ses 
deux bêtes étaient bien attachées dans la remorque ? Sera-t-il mis à l’amende ?  

Cessons de blâmer les policiers de Gatineau. Rions d’eux tant que nous voudrons, mais ils ont peut-
être, voire probablement sauvé des vies.  

Le mois de la moustache  
Changement de sujet… Je regarde autour de moi dans la salle des nouvelles du Droit et je peux 

compter une douzaine d’hommes. Des collègues, des amis, des bons gars.  
Puis je me dis que parmi ces douze hommes et moi, il y en a deux d’entre nous qui serons 

diagnostiqués du cancer de la prostate. Ce sont les statistiques. Un homme sur six apprendra dans sa 
vie qu’il est atteint de cette terrible maladie.  

De là la raison pour laquelle je me ferai pousser une moustache au cours du mois de novembre. 
Pour combattre le cancer de la prostate.  

Je me suis inscrit au mouvement « Movember » (ou « Movembre »). Il s’agit d’une campagne de 
financement mondiale pour lutter contre le cancer de la prostate.  

Des milliers d’hommes au Canada et à travers le monde se feront pousser la moustache ce mois-ci. 
Certains s’embelliront. D’autres – et je crains bien que j’en serai un, avec ma moustache qui prend une 
éternité à pousser – se couvriront de ridicule. Et la grande majorité d’entre nous se gratteront la lèvre 
supérieure au cours des 30 prochains jours.  

Mais comme disait ma grandmère Deschamps : c’est pour une bonne cause.  
Pour m’appuyer dans cette campagne, vous n’avez qu’à visiter le site www.movember.com et offrir 

un don, ne serait-ce que deux, cinq, dix, vingt ou 4500 $…  
Et l’argent amassé sera remis à Cancer de la prostate Canada. Voici comment donner : 1. Visitez le 

site de la campagne movember.com  
2. Cliquez sur « français », en haut à droite. 3. Cliquez sur « faire un don ». 4. Cliquez sur « une 

personne ». 5. Écrivez mon nom (Denis Gratton) dans la case bleue.  
6. Cliquez sur « me faire un don ».  
7. Remplissez les cases bleues. Et le tour est joué. Simple comme bonjour. Trois minutes de votre 

journée, pas plus. Et, comme je disais, pour une très bonne cause.  
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Votre générosité serait fort appréciée, chers amis. Merci. Je vous tiendrai au courant de la 
progression et de la campagne et de ma moustache au cours du mois de novembre.  
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Chianello: Parents did everything 
right  

Article rank 29 Oct 2011 Ottawa Citizen jchianello@ottawacitizen.com 

1 
People are lining up. Tory MPP Lisa Macleod and Liberal MPP Yasir Naqvi have committed to working 

with the Hubleys on both those causes. Allan and Wendy are teaming up with Kanata school trustee 
Cathy Curry to hatch a plan to address bullying. Wendy has connected with Stephanie Richardson, 
whose daughter, Daron, killed herself last year. The Hubleys plan on getting involved in the Do It For 
Daron campaign to raise awareness and money for mental health issues. And they’ve directed 
donations in Jamie’s memory to the Youth Services Bureau to help other troubled teens.  

But now that the glare of the media attention has dimmed, what the Hubleys most want people to 
know about their son James is that he was a real person whose complex life shouldn’t be hijacked for a 
cause, no matter how worthy.  

Jamie’s death Oct. 15 quickly became public. He left behind Youtube evidence of his burgeoning 
singing talent and a heartbreaking record of his struggle with depression and bullying on his Tumblr 
blog.  

Sadly, four youths under the age of 19 are “known” to commit suicide every week in Canada, 
according to 2007 statistics. Surely many of them had blogs, yet their stories didn’t become major 
media events. Jamie’s did for two reasons: his father is a public figure — councillor for Kanata South — 
and Jamie was bullied.  

The combination led to a barrage of media calls, including from CNN, the main focus being how 
bullying led Jamie to kill himself. And the Hubleys find this troubling.  

“We’re seeing different groups taking on his story for their own agendas,” said Allan.  
Not that he or Wendy are against any of the causes that Jamie’s death has illuminated. Indeed, it 

was an early media report that suggested bullying was not a factor in his son’s death that led Allan to 
step out from under the shadow of their sorrow to make a public statement.  

It’s just that some of the news stories and blogs “are simplifying it too much.”  
Jamie was a child who loved nothing better than a good party, and his mother recalls that for his 

birthday, “we had to have the whole class and there had to be a theme.”  
He was a talented figure skater, collecting a number of prizes. While nervous about descending into 

the basement by himself, he couldn’t wait to go to his part-time job at Saunders Farm that required 
him to spend hours in the dark woods.  

“He was always friends with lots of girls,” said Wendy, smiling gently. It was his gal pals that led to 
the recent transformation of Jamie’s white-blond hair to auburn (a purple-streak experiment gone 
awry).  

During his eulogy, childhood friend Luke Spero recounted how the two “were the only boys invited 
to all the girls’ parties.” And even though parents would make them boy-themed loot bags, Luke 
amusingly recalled that Jamie would prefer the girls’ treasures. There was a famous scuffle over a tube 
of glitter.  

But the things that made Jamie unique and lovable to his friends and family also made him a target 
for a handful of others. As a teenager, he was tall and physically fit, but couldn’t stand conflict.  

“Other kids picked up on that, the fact that he wouldn’t fight back,” said Wendy.  
It came to a head in Grade 7, when Jamie was bullied on the bus. In at least one instance, someone 

shoved batteries in his mouth. The Hubleys said they had to be quite aggressive to get action and 
Jamie changed schools before the year was out.  

It’s unclear when his parents knew that Jamie was suffering from depression. Certainly, Jamie’s 
health took a serious turn this calendar year. The Hubleys took him to CHEO in January, and again in 
April. He quit figure skating and spent latenight hours on his computer.  

His parents knew he was hurting, but to the outside world, Jamie often presented a happy face. It’s 
why it’s so difficult to square the image of the gangly teen who ate his body-weight in turkey stuffing at 
a Thanksgiving family dinner with the boy who, just a few days later, ended his life with a handful of 
pills.  

But depression is an insidious and widely misunderstood illness.  
It intensified everything that’s hard about being a teenager — and there’s plenty — to the point that 

it was overwhelming for him. Jamie’s illness caused him to see the world through the darkest of 
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glasses, led him to obsessively focus on a single negative in a sea of positives. So when one of his 
Youtube singing performances got 4,800 hits and dozens of encouraging comments, Jamie zeroed in on 
the cynical one.  

There’s a long list of symptoms associated with depression, and one is a sense of worthlessness. 
Being bullied made this so much worse for Jamie. His already battered self-esteem took a serious hit 
when the posters for a proposed Rainbow Club, promoting acceptance, were torn down from the 
school’s hallways.  

Add to this that at various times, Jamie had difficulty with certain school subjects and you realize 
that the most amazing thing about the 15-year-old was how he managed to be such a sweet kid.  

So why have we focused on bullying when Jamie’s problems were so multi-faceted? We hope it’s a 
learned behaviour that with enough discussion and education and action, we can ameliorate. And while 
bullying is real, there’s also a sense that it might be the media’s cause du jour.  

But depression is harder. It’s not something someone else is doing to us, it is us. And it’s 
frightening.  

When Jamie told them he was gay earlier this year, the Hubleys were nothing but supportive. 
Wendy took him to counselling three or four times a week. They did everything right. And still.  

Since Jamie’s death, people brave enough to talk about their experiences are doing what they can 
to help lift the stigma of mental illness. It was evident at Jamie’s funeral — a full Catholic mass for a 
gay teen who committed suicide.  

His experience has spurred conversations about once-taboo topics in public and around dinner 
tables.  

Of the piles of letters they’ve received, the Hubleys remember in particular one from a teen who 
said he’d planned to kill himself.  

“But when he saw the story about Jamie in the paper and saw the pain it would cause his loved 
ones, he decided not to go through with it,” said Allan. “And he wrote us because he wanted us to 
know.”  

It’s not enough to get over the pain of losing their “dear boy” — nothing ever will be — but they 
hope it’s enough to help them face the future.  
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A university education is for 
everyone  

Article rank 1 Nov 2011 Ottawa Citizen MARK MERCER Mark Mercer is chair of the department of 
philosophy at Saint Mary’s University. 

Two editorials on universities the Citizen ran on Oct. 22 got a lot of things right, but they got one 
big thing very wrong. Whatever the problems are that plague universities in Canada these days, the 
solution isn’t to turn away young adults seeking an education.  

The boom in universities in the last half of the 20th century promised to create a place in a 
university for everyone who wanted one, and to a great extent the promise was realized. It also created 
a demand for education. Young people came to know that they could go to university if they wanted to, 
and that made them want to. The noble ideal of being an educated citizen came within the reach of just 
about everyone.  

Canadians should be very proud of both these facts: that young people want a university education 
and that they can have one. Sadly, barriers to university still exist for some people, and we need to 
identify and remove them. But progress to this point has been astounding.  

The question now is how to provide everyone seeking a university education with a truly good one. 
How can we ensure that under the burden of numbers universities don’t simply start pushing students 
through, unconcerned with whether they are actually learning anything?  

Of course, the first thing to note here is that not all universities in this country are bursting at the 
seams. Universities in Ontario, and especially those in and near Toronto, are around or beyond their 
present capacities, and the Citizen is right to be worried about increases in class size and reliance on 
part-time professors. And yet there are spaces elsewhere in the country. Universities in Nova Scotia, for 
instance, would be happy to have students from Ontario.  

The idea that the answer to maintaining high standards at universities lies in getting prospective 
students to wonder whether they would be better off considering a training or trade program belies a 
faulty conception of what universities are for. Universities are not for job training or getting into a 
career. As such, they are not in competition with colleges or vocational institutions.  

Universities are about education, about learning for the sake of learning. A student takes courses in 
English so that she might respond intelligently to works of literature. A student takes courses in history 
so that she might reflect intelligently on the past. She takes courses in philosophy so that she might 
confront philosophical perplexity competently. She studies biology so that she might see the living 
world as a biologist does. And so on through the disciplines.  

As a student working toward her bachelor’s degree, she becomes competent to pursue research or 
study in each of the various disciplines that make up her program. But she also acquires the habits of 
mind and the tastes of an intellectual: the ability to see different sides to an issue and to evaluate 
claims dispassionately, the ability to withhold judgment, the desire to figure it out for herself, a taste 
for controversy. If all goes well, she also acquires a little protection from all the pressures to conform 
that continually assault her individuality.  

There’s nothing in this about preparing for a job or a career. University done rightly is great 
preparation for life, of course, and, thereby, indirectly it’s preparation for success in work. The goal, 
though, is simply to study and learn.  

After three or four years at university, a person, still young, can then begin her training for work. 
Graduate school and professional school are open to her, if she wants, but so, too, are college and the 
vocational schools the Citizen would have had her enrolled in before she experienced the life of the 
mind.  

The Citizen editor who wrote that “bringing thousands more students into the system devalues each 
of the degrees they earn” must have been thinking that the point of a university is to bestow 
credentials on those who pass through it, credentials that employers look for. While it is true that the 
value of welding skills decreases as more people acquire them, that isn’t true of education. That 
someone else is educated doesn’t make my being educated any less valuable, either to me or to others. 

If I were asked what stands between the student newly arrived at university and his education, I 
could go on at length about politicized teaching, crowded classrooms, infatuation with technology, the 
concern that people not be offended, administrative encroachment on the prerogatives of departments 
and professors, teaching fads, grade inflation, the loss of academic freedom (especially by part-time 
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instructors), standardization, conformism, creeping (no, galloping) professionalism, and disdain for 
the classroom (of the sort found in the second of the editorials, and in University of Ottawa president 
Allan Rock’s remark that the ivory tower is finished). I’d also talk about unprepared students and the 
high schools from which they’ve emerged, though unprepared students don’t threaten the enterprise 
nearly to the degree that disengaged students do.  

The one thing of greatest significance, though, something that underlies many of the items on my 
list, is credentialism — the idea that the point of a university is to bestow credentials. Credentialism, in 
fact, is the great enemy of education.  

University is for everyone, because education is for everyone. The trouble is, the universities 
themselves have been fostering the perception that universities are for gaining credentials, and they’ve 
succeeded even in fooling editorial writers. Yet, as universities come more and more to believe this line 
themselves, less and less will they be places of education.  
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Parents hope to work with trustees to nail down day-care details 

A recommendation for Ottawa’s public school board to work with third-party child care providers 
may look like a victory on paper, but some now say the devil is in the details.  

After months of discussion and three public consultation meetings, board staff — in a report 
released Friday — say the Ottawa-carleton District School Board should proceed with a hybrid model.  

That means the OCDSB would operate the extended day program in schools where no program 
currently exists and, where there is a school-based child care program already in place, the current 
provider would be given the chance to partner with the OCDSB to offer the program.  

Senior OCDSB staff members previously suggested their preference would be a board-run model — 
in keeping with what Charles Pascal outlined in his vision for Ontario’s full-day kindergarten program.  

But, in recent months, parents from across the city have banded together to vocally defend not-for-
profit child care operators that have run similar before- and after-school programs in many Ottawa 
public schools for years.  

Convincing OCDSB staff to recommend the hybrid model was the first hurdle. The next is getting a 
majority of trustees onside.  

After that, the big challenge will be working out the details of the various partnerships with third-
party providers and addressing key issues, such as cost, programming and space.  

Calling the recommendation a step forward, parent Allison Seymour said Sunday the OCDSB now 
needs to meet with stakeholders to hammer out a solution that works for everyone.  

“I think it’s just a great opportunity to finally get to the table to have those discussions with the 
(board) staff and start to work toward a solution that will fit for the community,” she said.  

Trustee Mark Fisher agreed, adding the next challenge for the OCDSB will be drawing up a 
framework for sustainable partnerships with outside agencies.  

“I want this to be a two-way partnership,” he said. “I don’t want the board just setting terms that 
are so restrictive or constraining that it will be virtually impossible for any partnership to flourish.”  

Fisher suggested one way to accomplish that goal might be to strike an advisory committee made 
up of OCDSB staff, child care workers and parents.  

The fee structure will also have to be addressed. Will the OCDSB set a standard rate or will 
individual programs be allowed to continue setting their prices?  

Parents have already complained that the board is charging more for its extended day program — 
$20 per school day and $32 for PD days and holidays — than some outside agencies, which charge as 
little as $15 all year long, including throughout the summer. The staff report notes year-long care — 
which the OCDSB hasn’t offered thus far — is a “paramount concern” for families.  

Another concern revolves around what will happen if the OCDSB surveys parents and finds demand 
for the extended day program at a specific school exceeds the number of licensed spaces that 
established third-party operators can provide.  

While the OCDSB has no licensing issues and could allot additional space in a school as needed, 
outside agencies often rent space and must meet certain requirements as part of the licence.  

“(The board) doesn’t have the same strict requirements that we would be obliged to follow, so it’s 
easier for them to do it,” said David SierraBaigrie, whose daughter attends a before- and afterschool 
program that operates out two elementary schools in Alta Vista.  

According to him, it is the only licensed option for grade schoolers in the area, with a total of 110 
spots. There is currently a waiting list.  

But, Sierra-baigrie added, if demand exceeds the number of spaces available, he hopes the board 
and the third-party provider could share space in the schools.  
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RCMP had no knowledge of aboriginal children’s exploitation, report says 

The RCMP was not aware of the abuses happening in the Indian residential schools, according to a 
report that covers more than 100 years of the Mounties’ involvement in one of Canadian history’s 
darkest chapters.  

On Saturday, RCMP Deputy Commissioner Steve Graham released a 464-page report that 
interviewed former students and police officers.  

The document is the first of its kind to assess the link between the RCMP and the residential school 
system.  

It looks into how 150,000 native children were taken from their families and placed in 
governmentfunded, church-run schools where cases of physical and sexual abuse took place. The 
schools opened in the 1870s.  

“The report shows that Indian residential schools were essentially a closed system. The problems in 
the schools didn’t attract police attention, police intervention because they were dealt with, for the 
most part, internally,” said Graham, who presented the report at the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission that is being held in Halifax.  

He said the RCMP may have contributed to the problems taking place in the schools.  
“Our role … was often involved with returning children to the school or visiting families and talking 

about the need to send children to the schools and our role was not involved specifically within the 
school,” Graham told reporters.  

“Our role changed over time in the early years. We often acted as truant officers and that wasn’t 
just specific to residential schools, that also applied to other schools in some communities across the 
country,” he added.  

Truancy represented 75 per cent of the cases itemized during the research of the report.  
The document concluded “the police were not perceived as a source for help but rather as an 

authority figure who takes members of the community away from the reserve or makes arrests for 
wrongdoings.”  

The data in the report was collected over a 30-month period between April 2007 and September 
2009 to answer questions about the RCMP’S relationship with schools, students, federal agencies and 
departments.  

Prime Minister Stephen Harper apologized on behalf of all Canadians in June 2008 as part of a 
settlement with former residential school students.  

That settlement included cash payments for survivors, counselling and an official remembrance day. 
In 2004, the RCMP commissioner at the time publicly apologized to Canada’s Aboriginal Peoples.  
“We, I, as a commissioner of the RCMP, am truly sorry for what role we played in the residential 

school system and the abuse that took place in that system,” said Giuliano Zaccardelli.  
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Amy Johnson is overwhelmed by the support from the community, writes 
CLAIRE BROWNELL. 

Aday after making a public, heartfelt appeal for kindness and support following Jamie Hubley’s 
death, a Renfrew County high school principal was faced with one of her own student’s suicide.  

In addition to dealing with her own grief, Amy Johnson said she was concerned people would see 
her appeal as too little, too late.  

Instead, she said she’s been overwhelmed by the loving response from the community and beyond.  
“I’ve been waiting for the shoe to drop, for somebody to point the finger and say, ‘You thought you 

were doing a good job, how could this happen?’ Nothing like that,” she said.  
“The response has been tremendous, a tremendously positive reaction.”  
On Oct. 19, four days after 15-year-old A.Y. Jackson student Jamie Hubley took his own life, the 

Citizen published an opinion piece Johnson wrote about the measures she took to offer support to her 
students at Opeongo High School and to send the message that bullying is unacceptable.   
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Hubley was the victim of homophobic bullying and Johnson said she took to the school’s public 
address system to warn students no slur would go unchallenged.  

“I told them even if they were ‘joking,’ these terms — and many others — cause pain. Sometimes, 
so much pain that the person on the receiving end feels, like Jamie did, forced to take drastic measures 
to escape,” she wrote at the time. “Teachers and students poured into my office throughout the day 
and engaged in the conversation about how we can stop this from happening.”  

A day later, however, it happened again.  
By all accounts, the 17-year-old Grade 12 student who committed suicide Thursday had struggles 

that were different from Hubley’s. Johnson described him as a strong leader among his peers and said 
to the best of her knowledge, he was not bullied.  

Still, Johnson said the student’s death has highlighted the urgency of her message and added layers 
of meaning to the article she wrote.  

Johnson said she doesn’t think her student’s death was a copycat suicide, a pressing concern and 
the main reason most suicides are not covered by the media. However, she said she thinks it’s 
important not to be so afraid of the copycat effect that we end up not discussing the second leading 
cause of death among teenagers in Canada at all.  

“Do I think this is a copycat of Jamie Hubley’s death? Absolutely not. Do I think the media should 
stop talking about it? Absolutely not. But do I think we need to be careful how we talk about it? 
Absolutely. Because we have to talk about, in my opinion, the issues. And there are a lot of issues.”  

Johnson said she followed the advice of mental health professionals and tried to let students 
remember their friend without glamorizing his death. She did not hold an assembly for the school’s 500 
students, but did invite them to write tributes for a memorial.  

The student’s wake was held Sunday and his funeral was held Monday, making Tuesday “the very 
beginning of an attempt to return to normal at the school,” she said.  

Johnson said she has received an overwhelming response to her article. Because of all the people 
who have reached out, mental health support at the school in Douglas, about 100 kilometres northwest 
of Ottawa, is better than it has ever been, she said.  

“I want to make a difference with kids. I want to, every day, in all the ways that I can, help my 
students and my staff treat each other with kindness and respect. Unfortunately, our next weeks and 
months will be difficult because while we’re doing that, we’ll be grieving. It’s not going to end any time 
soon.”  
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Twinning programs forge global links, writes MATTHEW PEARSON. 

The world appears to be Algonquin College’s oyster as the Ottawa school rapidly expands its 
international footprint by training foreign students at satellite campuses and forging links with schools 
on several continents.  

The college stands to make millions through multi-year partnerships and tuition fees from 
international students who come to Canada to complete programs they began in their home countries.  

Algonquin is also ramping up its language institute to ensure that all of its overseas students have 
the English-language skills they need to be successful in whatever program they choose  

In many cases, students in China, Saudi Arabia and India can earn an Algonquin College diploma 
without ever stepping foot in Canada.  

“Our market is no longer Ottawa or eastern Ontario or Ontario. It’s really the world,” said Joy 
Mckinnon, Algonquin’s vice-president of business development.  

More than 3,000 international students study at Algonquin in Canada or at its partner campuses 
around the world, but that number could rise as the college rolls out new programs in China, Eastern 
Europe and Brazil.  

Twinning programs — wherein Algonquin partners with an institution in another country to jointly 
offer a program to that country’s domestic students — offer an affordable option for middle-class 
parents seeking a high-quality international education for their sons and daughters.  

The students get an applied college-level education, work experience and a chance to become fluent 
in English.   
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The programs come at a fraction of the cost of a fouryear international education.  

‘It’s almost like exporting the Algonquin College applied education brand,’ says Joy 
Mckinnon, Algonquin College VP of business development. ‘It’s an exportable product.’ 

Students in twinning programs typically complete up to two years of study in their home country 
and then come to Canada to finish the degree. Many also apply for a visa so they can get work 
experience in Canada before returning to their home country.  

At the Jiangsu Maritime Institute in Nanjing, China — a city of five million people located on the 
Yangtze River — about 40 students are entering the second year of the material and operations 
management program this month.  

Half a world away, the classrooms designated for the program are set up like a mini Algonquin, with 
posters and framed pictures of Mckinnon and other faculty alongside Chinese officials. The students 
were given forest-green college T-shirts and have access to online library resources and learning 
materials. They even have Algonquin student numbers and email addresses.  

The Chinese institution provides the bricks and mortar, Algonquin provides the program and 
teaching expertise.  

“We don’t take taxpayers’ funds to build a building in China,” Mckinnon said.  
Algonquin gets a small share of the tuition revenue while the student is studying in China and 

collects international tuition fees once the student comes to Canada. The college also generates 
revenue by setting up language training programs overseas to ensure that students can complete the 
programs, which are taught in English.  

Twinning programs are also underway or under development in India, Montenegro, Brazil, Eastern 
Europe, Bangladesh and Vietnam.  

Mckinnon gets three calls a week regarding potential new partnerships.  
“We’re very vigilant about choosing partners because it’s extremely important that you get a 

partner that is credible, accredited, has a sound reputation and always has the support to invest in a 

JEAN LEVAC, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN 
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long-term partnership,” she said.  
The college’s international focus could also have a huge benefit for some Canadian students as 

these partnerships could eventually create anchors for Algonquin around the world, making it possible 
for the college to offer its domestic students a chance to study or get work experience abroad.  

“We can say to students in a business program, ‘ You have the option of doing your fifth semester in 
China.’ That will be the next iteration for us,” Mckinnon said.  

Already, students in Algonquin’s English-as-a-second Language teaching program have the option of 
doing a two-week practicum at the school in Montenegro that is an Algonquin partner.  

In addition to the twinning programs, Algonquin is collaborating with other countries to develop a 
college-level education system.  

In Saudi Arabia, for example, Algonquin has signed a five-year, multimillion-dollar contract with the 
government to provide curricula, teaching resources and an academic delivery model at a male-only 
Saudi-built college.  

“It’s almost like exporting the Algonquin College applied education brand,” McKinnon said. “It’s an 
exportable product.”  

Because Saudi Arabia doesn’t have a college accreditation system, hundreds of students will get an 
Algonquin College credential through Ontario’s Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.  

The Saudi program launched in the spring with a foundation year focused on language skills, but 
starting in November, students will move into two technician programs — electrical and mechanical 
technology.  

The college plans to set up a similar collaboration in Kuwait.  
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